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In the beginning...

• College Transcript
• High School Transcript
• Admissions Application
• Education Test Score Reporting
• EDI
User Group

• Provides support
• Governs maintenance & development
• Follows P & P – Change Control Board
• Admissions & Registrar Functions
The landscape

• PESC standards used in every college & university* nation-wide for student aid and enrollment reporting
• 29 states* and 6 provinces* support PESC’s Transcripts
• Expected use of Academic ePortfolio & Course Inventory
Meeting the need...

• Engage the education community on progress
• Ensure accurate information is available
• Initiate external communications
Ideas for Outreach

• Partner with stakeholders in admissions & registrar functions
• Initiate semi-annual webinars with ERUG updates targeting certain audiences
• Research meetings & conferences at which ERUG can be presented
• Develop ERUG pamphlet/brochure